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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
RFA Planning Consultant Inc. was retained by Prince Edward County Affordable 
Housing Corporation to provide professional planning services for a Zoning By-law 
Amendment (ZBA) to the Prince Edward County Zoning By-law No.1816-2006. 
This Planning Justification Report has been prepared in support of the application.  
 
230 Niles Street is situated east of Lake Breeze Court and on the north side of 
Niles Street. The lands are within the Wellington Urban Centre Secondary Plan, 
and the Wellington Settlement Boundary. Under the Wellington Urban Centre 
Secondary Plan, the lands are designated “Village Residential Area”. A Rezoning 
is requested to rezone lands from “Institutional (I) Zone” to “Urban Residential Type 
3 (R3-XX) Zone” with special provisions to reduce the size of parking spaces and 
reduce the front yard setback of the apartment building. This infill redevelopment 
project will feature a 4-storey apartment building, and four 2-storey townhouse 
units. 100% of the units in the apartment building (36 units) are geared towards 
affordable housing, while the 4 townhouse units are proposed to be market rental 
housing intended to incentivize medical professionals to relocate and work in 
Prince Edward County.  
 
The subject property is described Lots 257-260 Plan 8 Wellington Hillier, Part Lot 
197 & Lane Lying North of Lots 255-260 Plan 8 Wellington Hiller, Closed by 
PE57489 & Part Unopened Street Lying North of Niles Street and West of Lot 260 
Plan 8 Wellington Hiller, Part 1 of 47R9133; Together With an Easement Over Part 
2 of 47R9133 as in EC64398, County of Prince Edward. The subject property has 
an area of 0.74 hectares with 84.46 metres of frontage on the north side of Niles 

Street, and 36.00 metres on the west side of Maple Street. Table 1 below provides 
a background summary of the subject property. 
 

Table 1: Background Summary 

 PIN: 55033-0263 

Legal Description Lots 257-260 Plan 8 Wellington Hillier, Part Lot 
197 & Lane Lying North of Lots 255-260 Plan 8 

Wellington Hiller, Closed by PE57489 & Part 
Unopened Street Lying North of Niles Street and 
West of Lot 260 Plan 8 Wellington Hiller, Part 1 of 
47R9133; Together With an Easement Over Part 2 

of 47R9133 as in EC64398, County of Prince 
Edward 

Civic Address 230 Niles Street 

Lot Area 0.74 hectares 

Lot Frontage 84.46 metres (Niles Street); 
36.00 metres (Maple Street) 
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 PIN: 55033-0263 

Access Niles Street, Maple Street 

Official Plan Designation  “Village Residential Area” (Wellington Centre 
Secondary Plan) 

Zoning “Institutional (I) Zone” 

 

Figure 1: Location Map shows the location of the subject properties. 
 

 
Figure 1: Location Map – Subject properties are outlined in green. 

 

Surrounding Land Uses: 

  
The surrounding land uses are indicated below: 
 
To the south: CML Snider Elementary School, and low-density residential uses 
 
To the north: Wellington Legion Manor 
 
To the west: Low-density residential uses  
 
To the east: Low-density residential uses 
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Site Context: 
The subject property is situated east of Lake Breeze Court and north of Niles Street 
with two access points from Niles Street and Maple Street. The property is 
generally flat with minimal vegetation. Lane Creek is located immediately west of 
the subject property. The site consists of the former Wellington Arena that is 
closed.  
 
The sites and surrounding land uses are depicted in the photos following this 

section. The location of the photos are shown on Figure 2: Photo Key Map 

 

 
Figure 2: Photo Key Map 
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Looking south at the existing arena on the subject property. 
 

 
Looking southwest at the existing entrance onto the subject property from Niles 

Street. 
 
 

1 

2 
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Looking south at existing vegetation along the southern property line. 

 

 
Looking east along eastern property line, entrance from Maple Street, and 

existing low-density residential uses.  
 

3 
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Looking west at northern property line and Wellington Legion Manor. 

 

 
Looking west at existing vegetation along Lane Creek. 
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Looking south at Lane Creek and western property line.  

 

 
Looking south at existing entrance off Niles Street. 
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Looking west at Lake Breeze Court and existing low-density residential uses. 

 

 
Looking east at southern property line and Niles Street. 
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Looking south at CML Snider Elementary School on the south side of Niles 

Street. 
 

 
Looking north at proposed entrance off the north side of Niles Street. 
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Looking south at the Maple and Niles Street intersection and existing low-density 

residential uses. 
 

 
Looking north along Maple Street at existing entrance on subject property. 

 
 

 

13 

14 
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2. PROPOSED SITE PLAN  
Figure 3: Site Plan dated May 20, 2022, prepared by Shoalts and Zaback 
Architects Ltd. illustrates the redevelopment plans for the former Wellington Arena 
property. The Site Plan has been prepared in support of the Rezoning application. 
The development plans are described below: 
 

 The redevelopment infill project on the subject property will accommodate 
a 4-storey apartment building with 36 units and four 2-storey townhouse 
units – for a total of 40 units on-site. 100% (36 units) of the apartment 
building are intended as affordable rental units. The 4 townhouse units are 
proposed to be market rental units intended to accommodate medical 
professionals that relocate and work in Prince Edward County. 
 

 An apartment building is proposed along Niles Street and features 36 units 
with a mix of unit type between 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units to suit the needs 
of future tenants. Eight (8) accessible units are proposed. Outdoor private 
amenity spaces of balconies or patios are provided for each unit. Additional 
amenities including a laundry room, party room, bike storage, community 
garden, a trail, and a landscaped amenity area are available for tenants. 
 

 The 2-storey 4-unit townhouse block fronts onto Maple Street. The 
townhouse units are all three-bedroom + 1 den units. One barrier-free unit 
is proposed. All townhouse units have a 1-car garage and one uncovered 
parking space on-site.  

 

 Sixty-five (65) parking spaces, and three (3) barrier-free parking spaces are 
proposed. Three (3) parking spaces are allocated towards visitors. The 
surface parking lot for the site is located behind the apartment and 
townhouse units.  
 

 A detailed landscape plan is submitted in support of the Site Plan Control 
application.  

 

 The site is currently fully serviced by municipal sanitary sewer and water 
services. 

 

 The apartment building floor plans and elevations prepared by Shoalts and 
Zaback Architects Ltd. have been included in Appendix 1.   

 

 The townhouse block floor plans and elevations prepared by Shoalts and 
Zaback Architects Ltd. have been included in Appendix 2.   
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The following related technical support studies are prepared to address 

components of the 230 Niles Street project in support of the Site Plan Control 

application:  

 

 Functional Servicing Report 

 Stormwater Management Report 

 Traffic Impact Study 

 Geotechnical Report 

 Phase 1 & 2 Environmental Site Assessment 
 
The above reports are submitted under separate cover along with the Site Plan 

Control application.  
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Zoning Matrix: 230 Niles Street, Wellington, Ontario

Urban Residential Type Three (R3) Zone

ZONING BY-LAW PROVISION BY-LAW REQUIREMENT

PERMITTED USES: TOWNHOUSE DWELLING,

APARTMENT DWELLING

PROPOSED

LOT FRONTAGE:

REAR YARD:

INTERIOR SIDE YARD:

BUILDING HEIGHT:

BARRIER FREE PARKING:

LOT AREA: 7,410.4 m

2

 (0.74 HA)

PARKING REQUIREMENTS:

MAX. 15m

MAX. 35%LOT COVERAGE

LANDSCAPED OPEN SPACE

1304.4M

2

 (17.6%)

LOT: 7,410.4 m

2

 (0.74 HA)

BUILDING: TOWNHOUSE: 436.4m

2

; APARTMENT: 868m

2

PAVING: 2,233.6m

2

LANDSCAPE: 3,872.4m

2

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING,

APARTMENT DWELLING

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: MIN. 250m

2

 / D.U.

APARTMENT DWELLING: MIN. 232m

2

 / D.U. (1

ST

4)+ 46m

2

/D.U.

6@250=1,500 + 4@232=928 + 24@46=1,104 = 3,532m2

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: MIN. 7m / D.U.

APARTMENT DWELLING: MIN. 23m

3@7m = 21m (Maple Street); 23m Niles Street

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: 40.2m Maple Street

APARTMENT DWELLING: 84.4m Niles Street

FRONT YARD: TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: MIN. 7.5m

APARTMENT DWELLING: MIN. 9m

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: 7.5m Maple Street

APARTMENT DWELLING: 6.0m Niles Street

(not including porch / balcony)

EXTERIOR SIDE YARD: TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: MIN. 7.5m

APARTMENT DWELLING: MIN. 9m

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: n/a Maple Street

APARTMENT DWELLING: 17.5m Niles Street@Lake Breeze Ct.

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: MIN. 0m (attached) 2.5m (other)

APARTMENT DWELLING: MIN. 4.5m

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: 7.2m and 14.4m

APARTMENT DWELLING: 15.0m

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: MIN. 7.5m

APARTMENT DWELLING: MIN. 9m

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: 75.1m

APARTMENT DWELLING:51.2m

MIN. 35% 3,872.4

2

 (52.25%)

FLOOR AREA PER D.U. TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: 65m

2

APARTMENT DWELLING: ONE BED: 55m

2

TWO BED: 60m

2

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: 186.3m

2

APARTMENT DWELLING: ONE BED: 58.9m

2

TWO BED: 77.1m

2

PARKING SPACE SIZE:

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: MIN. 1.5 spaces per D.U.

APARTMENT DWELLING: MIN. 1.5 spaces per D.U.

4x1.5=6 + 36x1.5=54 Total: 60

(T.H.) 8 + (AP.) 54 + (VISIT.) 3 = 65 spaces

MIN. AREA 16.7m

2

 and MIN. WIDTH 2.7m AREA 16.8m

2

 and WIDTH 2.8m x DEPTH 6.0m

MIN. 1 B.F. space per 20 spaces

51 spaces / 20 = 2.55 B.F. spaces

3 B.F. spaces

B.F. PARKING SPACE SIZE: MIN. AREA 24.0m

2

 and MIN. WIDTH 4.0m AREA 20.4m

2

Type A: WIDTH 3.4m x DEPTH 6.0m

Type B: WIDTH 2.8m x DEPTH 6.0m

Aisle: WIDTH 1.5m x DEPTH 6.0m

NOTES:

TOWNHOUSE DWELLING: 8.6m

APARTMENT DWELLING: 16m

(including stair to roof)
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3. PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

CORPORATION  
 
Prince Edward County Affordable Housing Corporation (PECAHC) is a not-for-
profit organization created as a part of the County Council’s strategic plan to 
increase the supply of affordable housing in Prince Edward County by: 
 

 Increasing the amount of funding available locally for affordable housing 
development; 

 Providing a vehicle for the transfer of municipal assets, physical or financial, 
for affordable housing development; 

 Initiating and/or supporting new affordable housing projects in cooperation 
with community stakeholders and developers; 

 Ensuring high operational standards and protection of affordable housing 
assets, up to and including owning and/or operating the assets; 

 Creating economies of scale for management, construction and operation 
of housing assets; 

 Providing effective and transparent governance of affordable housing 
investments; 

 Developing knowledge and expertise in funding, design and operation of 
affordable housing; and 

 Advocating for and educate the community about affordable housing. 
 
The 230 Niles Street project is one of many projects that the Corporation has in 
the works to develop more affordable housing units in the County. Of the 36 units 
proposed in the apartment building, 100% of the units (36 units) to be developed 
and managed by PECAHC will be affordable. The Corporation will follow the 
guidelines prescribed by CMHC meaning that all rents charged will be at least 20% 
below the CMHC median market rent. Given the current market conditions and 
pressures that have been experienced as a result of the global pandemic, the 
average market rents in the County have exponentially increased, and are 
considerably higher than the CMHC median market rent. Due to the market 
conditions, CMHC is currently reviewing and revising their median market rent 
data; however, for the immediate time, the maximum monthly rents which will be 
charged based on the existing CMHC data would be as follows: 
 

 Bachelor – Studio ($925.00) 
 1 Bedroom ($1,100.00) 
 2 Bedroom ($1,150.00) 
 3 Bedroom ($1,500.00) 

 
Affordable housing is delivered through a specific list of criteria for application 
which has yet to be established and is under review. The process for availability 
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will be a combination of first-come first-serve, and through cross referrals from 
other community agencies in the County. Each application will be assessed based 
on the criteria to be established for tenancy. All tenancy will be long term tenancy 
agreements and there will be no tenancy agreements provided for a short-term 
basis (less than 12 months). 
 

The targeted demographic for these units will be seniors on a fixed income, low 
income families, single parent households, singles, new immigrants, and persons 
with disabilities. Specific project developments will not be targeted solely to one 
demographic; rather, the affordable units to be developed are not targeted to 
working professionals or individuals/families who wish to solely relocate to the 
County to take advantage of working remotely and further take advantage of lower 
occupancy costs compared to large metropolitan centers. An element of the criteria 
for occupancy which is being reviewed is a maximum income component to ensure 
that affordable housing is made available to the intended targeted demographic. 
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4. PROVINCIAL POLICY STATEMENT  
 
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) applies to all planning applications effective 
May 1, 2020. It provides policy direction on matters of provincial interest related to 
land use planning and development. All decisions related to land use planning 
matters “shall be consistent with” the PPS. The applications for Zoning By-law 
Amendment and Site Plan Control are consistent with the PPS.  

 
The subject lands are within a settlement area of the municipality, which shall be 
the focus of growth and development (1.1.3.1). Within settlement areas, land use 
patterns shall be based on densities and a mix of land uses that efficiently use land 
and resources; and are appropriate for and efficiently use the infrastructure which 
is available (1.1.3.2). The subject property is located within the Wellington Urban 
Centre where municipal services are readily available.  
 
The proposed infill redevelopment of the site will feature a mix of housing options 
and densities (1.4.1). The site plan proposes an apartment and townhouse units 
to facilitate residential intensification and redevelopment on an underutilized site. 
The proposal will contribute in providing affordable housing needs for current and 
future residents (1.4.3). PECAHC intends to rent all apartment units as affordable 
housing units to serve the PEC community. 
 
The proposed development is consistent with Section 1.6 of the PPS, as it will 
optimize the use of existing infrastructure, and be serviced with municipal sewage 
and water service, which is the preferred form of servicing for settlement areas 
(1.6.6.2). A Functional Servicing Report is prepared in support of the Site Plan 
Control application, which assesses the water quality and quantity to 
accommodate the proposed development. 
 
Municipalities shall protect, improve, or restore the quality and quantity of water 
(2.2.1). The proposed development on the subject property is planned with a 6-
metre setback away from Lane Creek to ensure the protection of the water feature. 
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5.  PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY OFFICIAL PLAN 

(WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN) 
 
The subject property is within the Wellington Urban Centre, one of three Urban 
Centres in PEC, designated on Schedule ‘A-3’ of the Prince Edward County Official 

Plan. As shown on Figure 5: Schedule ‘A’ – Wellington Urban Centre Land Use 
the property is designated “Village Residential Area”. No Official Plan Amendment 
is requested nor required to support the proposal. 
 
 

 
Figure 4: Schedule ‘A’ – Wellington Land Use Extract  

 

Table 2 below provides a planning analysis on how the proposed development 
addresses all of the relevant Wellington Urban Centre Secondary Plan policies. 
The policies are listed in the column on the left side of the chart in italics, while the 
planning response opinion is provided in the column on the right.  
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Table 2: Wellington Urban Centre Secondary Plan and Analysis 

WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN PLANNING ANALYSIS 

Section 2 – Land Use  

Section 2.4 Residential Areas  

 
The proposal for the subject property features residential 
intensification on an underutilized site. A mix of housing 
densities is proposed including a 4-storey apartment and 
2-storey townhouse units. A total of 40 units are 
proposed. Surrounding the subject property are diverse 
non-residential uses that serve the local neighbourhood. 
The development on the subject property will enhance 
the existing neighbourhood and be consistent with the 
village design policies of Section 4.1.  

 

 
 

1. The proposal will contribute in diversifying the housing 
types in the surrounding area by proposing an apartment 
building and back-to-back townhouse units for current and 
future housing needs of the community. 
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WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN PLANNING ANALYSIS 

 

 

2. Residential affordable housing units are proposed on the 
subject property, which will make the most of the existing 
municipal infrastructure. 

 
3. The proposal on the subject property is considered an infill 

residential intensification project within an existing 
neighbourhood. The site would accommodate a density of 
54 units per hectare, which will intensify the existing 
neighbourhood south of the Millennium Trail within the 
Urban Centre. 

 

 
 
 
 

Residential intensification is proposed on the subject 
property. The intensification will assist Wellington in 
achieving future growth and development while creating 
a complete community. The infill redevelopment of the 
site will maximize the use of existing municipal services 
and provide varying housing forms of affordable housing 
including apartment and townhouse units. The site 
density of 54 units per hectare is considered high density. 
The proposed intensification shall assist the County in 
achieving the community vision for future growth and 
development in Wellington. 
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WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN PLANNING ANALYSIS 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1. The subject property is located in the Village Residential 
Area, where intensification is encouraged. The infill 
development proposed will maximize the use of existing 
municipal services, provide affordable forms of housing 
and is located in proximity to diverse non-residential uses.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
2. The proposal is considered minor infilling on an existing 

lot of record. The subject property is known as the former 
Wellington Arena, and is currently underutilized. The infill 
project proposed will round out existing development 
patterns of the surrounding area. 

 
 

3. The proposed development has a density of 54 units per 
net hectare, which is higher than the preferred residential 
target for residential intensification. The proposal 
exchanges the density provision with community benefit 
provisions in Section 5.1.1.4 related to height and density 
bonusing to permit higher density. 36 out of the 40 units 
proposed are to be affordable rental housing. 
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WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN PLANNING ANALYSIS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. The following elements were considered when framing 
the proposed development application: 

a) Proposed development is consistent with Village 
Residential Area policies 

b) The subject property is suited for intensification 
and is compatible with surrounding uses 

c) Municipal services exist and are readily available 
to service the proposed development 

d) Surrounding road network may accommodate 
additional traffic to the property 

e) Proposed development is compatible with 
surrounding uses 

f) Sunlight and views of the sky are provided  for new 
and adjacent residents 

g) Proposed development is  be consistent with 
village design policies 

 
 
 
 
 
5. The residential intensification proposed is surrounded by 

residential uses and adjacent to a school. Land use 
conflict is mitigated  through the proposed use of the 
subject property as the internal access of the site is 
proposed to be relocated to the easterly end of Niles 
Street to maximize the separation between the proposed 
apartment building and existing low-density residential to 
the east. 
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Section 4 – Land Use Policies  

Section 4.1 – Village Design Policies  

 
 
 

Residential development of the former Wellington Arena 
site s proposed to occur through infill development within 
an established neighbourhood. The proposed design of 
the site takes into account the compatibility with 
surrounding uses and is compact in built form and is in 
proximity to other community services.  
 
 

 

 

 
 

1. The proposed infill development took into account the 
scale, function, and character of existing development. 
The proposed apartment building is proposed to maintain 
a similar building height and placement to the existing 
Arena. The apartment is shifted westerly towards Lane 
Creek to maximize the separation distance between the 
apartment and existing low-density residential uses to the 
east. 

 

3. A 4-storey apartment building is proposed on-site in the 
approximate location of the former Wellington Arena. The 
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WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN PLANNING ANALYSIS 
building will front onto Niles Street, east of Lake Breeze 
Court. Separation and buffering between the apartment 
building and the existing low-density residential uses 
along Niles Street is proposed.  

4.3 Housing  

 

 

 

 

 

1. The proposed infill development will contribute to the 
supply of land in Wellington that will accommodate 
residential growth. 

 
2. A 4-storey apartment building and 2-storey townhouse 

units are proposed on-site, for a total of 40 units. All 
apartment units (36 units) will be affordable rental units 
that will meet the current and future needs of Wellington 
residents. Affordability is calculated based on CMHC 
Affordability Guidelines. 

 
3. All apartment units proposed on-site are dedicated to be 

use for affordable housing. Section 3 of this report 
provides details of how affordability is calculated. 

 
4. The affordable apartment units will be targeted towards 

various demographics including seniors on a fixed 
income. 

 

 
 
1. The proposed infill development will contribute in the 

ability to accommodate future residential growth in 
Wellington.  
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2. The subject property is within the Village Residential Area 

where municipal services are readily available. The 
proposed rezoning aims to appropriately zone the 
property to “Urban Residential Type 3 (R3-XX) Zone” wish 
special provisions to support the proposed apartment and 
townhouse units on-site. 

 
3. The proposed infill redevelopment will contribute to 

ensuring the County’s housing targets are achieved.  

 
 
 
5. All new apartment units proposed on the subject property 

are proposed as affordable rental units. All rent will be at 
least 20% below the CMHC median market rent, which 
aligns with the CMHC Affordability Guidelines. 

 
 
6. The apartment units proposed will be affordable rental 

units. The proposed density of the site is 54 units per 
hectare. With the support of the policies from 
Implementing Policies of Section 4.3.6, the project is 
streamlined to move through development approvals in a 
timely manner.  
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WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN PLANNING ANALYSIS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. The rezoning applications requested to rezone the 

property from “Institutional (I) Zone” to “Urban Residential 
Type 3 (R3-XX) Zone” with special provision. The R3 
Zone permits a range of housing types, sizes, and tenures 
for sufficient flexibility. 

 
8. The proposed affordable housing project is located in the 

“Village Residential Area”, and adjacent to various non-
residential uses that front onto Wellington Main Street. 
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WELLINGTON URBAN CENTRE SECONDARY PLAN PLANNING ANALYSIS 

 

 

 

9. The subject property is located in an older established 
neighbourhood. The proposed project will contribute by 
improving the older housing stock of Wellington. 

 
10. Majority of the proposed apartment and townhouse units 

(36 out of 40 units) will be affordable rental housing 
geared towards seniors on a fixed income, low income 
families, single parent households, singles, new 
immigrants, and persons with disabilities. 

 
11. The former Wellington Arena site was sold to PECAHC by 

the County. The surplus land is now proposed to become 
affordable housing units through an apartment building 
and townhouse units. 

 

4.5 Redevelopment and Community Improvement  

The former Wellington Arena site is proposed to be 
redeveloped through residential intensification to provide 
affordable rental housing. The Site Plan addresses the 
guiding policies of Section 4.5.1. 
 

The plan for the former Wellington Arena site is to 
develop an apartment building of a similar footprint to the 
existing arena. The entrance of the site is to be shifted 
easterly along Niles Street to avoid the entrance being 
too close to the Lake Breeze Court and Nile Street 
intersection. A trail is proposed along Lane Creek and will 
connect to internal walkways and the existing sidewalk 
along Niles Street. The site is affected by the Lane Creek 
floodplain. Surface parking and landscaping is proposed 
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in the floodplain area, while the building is setback from 
the floodline according to the Quinte Conservation 
requirements. 
 

 

 

 
 

 
1. The former Wellington Arena site is currently an 

underutilized site. The infill redevelopment project will be 
compatible and complementary to the surrounding uses, 
while providing well-designed affordable housing.  

 
2. The former Wellington Area is a suitable redevelopment 

site that was surplus municipal land no longer required for 
recreational purposes. PEC constructed the new arena 
and community centre east of this site at 111 Belleville 
Street. 

 

 

 
 
 

1. The proposed redevelopment of the site will contribute to 
residential intensification of the Village Residential Area. 
Higher density housing forms are proposed including a 4-
storey apartment and stacked townhouse units. 

 
 
2. The proposed infill redevelopment will be consistent with 

Village Residential Area, and village design policies. 
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3. A trail is proposed along the western boundary of the site 

as an active transportation link along Lane Creek. The trail 
is proposed to connect to the existing sidewalk along Niles 
Street and internal sidewalks throughout the site.  

5.1 Plan Implementation  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. The project proposes a density of 54 unit per hectare, 
which is considered high density; density bonusing is 
sought in the amending ZBL in exchange for community 
benefit of more affordable housing units in Wellington. 
PEC staff did not indicate that a S.37 By-law was required.  

 
2. 36 of 40 units proposed are affordable rental housing in 

the form of apartment units with varying unit sizes. A trail 
network is proposed along the western boundary to 
provide pedestrian connection along Lane Creek and onto 
the sidewalk of Niles Street. 
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3. The density bonusing sought is in exchange for affordable 

rental housing that is proposed on-site. The affordable 
housing units will house seniors on a fixed income, low 
income families, single parent households, singles, new 
immigrants, and persons with disabilities. 

 
4. The density bonusing request complies with the general 

provisions of the R3 Zone and conforms to the general 
intent of the Wellington Urban Centre Secondary Plan. 
The proposed development is considered compatible with 
the surrounding uses and meets Council’s interest of 
increasing affordable housing supply in the County. 

 
5. The community benefit of affordable rental units in 

exchange for density bonusing are directly linked with the 
proposal as the affordable rental units are to be located in 
the 4-storey apartment building being proposed.  

 
7. The PECAHC constitution and mandate would address 

these requirements; furthermore, an S.41 Site Plan 
Agreement will be approved by PEC prior to development 
occurring.   
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6. ZONING BY-LAW #1816-2006  
 

The subject property is currently zoned “Institutional (I) Zone”. To support the 
redevelopment of the property to accommodate rental housing units, a rezoning of 
the lands to “Urban Residential Type 3 (R3-XX) Zone” with special provisions is 
proposed. Special provisions are requested to address the reduced minimum front 
yard setback of the apartment building, slight increase in building height and patio 
projection within the front yard setback, and slight reduction in minimum barrier-
free parking space area and width to follow AODA guidelines for various types of 
barrier-free parking spaces. Given the proximity to Lane Creek and the QCA 
provision allowing reduced building setbacks in urban areas of Wellington, it is also 
requested that the floodline setback be reduced from 15m  to 6m, although the 
setback proposed is in excess of the 6m. 
 
It is noted that the requested provisions were made in consultation with PEC 
Planning Staff. The majority of the R3 Zone provisions are met or exceeded. The 

zoning analysis for the R3 Zone is listed in Table 3 below. The draft amending ZBL 
has been prepared and is included with the planning submission.  
 

Table 3: R3 Zone Analysis  

Zoning Regulations R3 Zone Proposed 

Section 12 – R3 Zone   

12.3.1 Minimum Lot Area 
v. Townhouse dwelling per dwelling 

unit 
vi. Apartment dwelling 

 
250m2 

(2,700ft2) 
 

232m2 
(2,500ft2) 

 
7,410.4m2 

 

12.3.2 Minimum Lot Frontage 
v. Townhouse dwelling where each 

unit fronts onto a public street 
vi. Townhouse dwelling which does 

not front onto a public street 
vii. Apartment dwelling 

 
7m (23ft) 

 
30m (100ft) 

 
23m (75ft) 

 
40.2m (132ft) 

 
 
 

84.4m (277ft) 

12.3.3 Minimum Front Yard 

i. All permitted uses except an 
apartment dwelling 

ii. Apartment dwelling 

 
7.5m (25ft) 

 
9m (30ft) 

 
7.5m (25ft) 

 

6.0m (20ft) 

12.3.4 Minimum Exterior Side Yard 

i. All permitted uses except an 
apartment dwelling 

ii. Apartment dwelling 

 
7.5m (25ft) 

 
9m (30ft) 

 
N/A 

 
17.5m (57ft)  
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Zoning Regulations R3 Zone Proposed 
12.3.5 Minimum Interior Side Yard 

i. Townhouse dwelling 
1. On the attached side 
2. On the other side 

ii. Apartment dwelling 

 
 

0m (0ft) 
2.5m (8ft) 

4.5m (15ft) 

 
 

0m (0ft) 
7.2m (23ft) 

14.4m (47ft) 
15.0m (53ft) 

12.3.6 Minimum Rear Yard 

i. All permitted uses except an 
apartment dwelling 

ii. Apartment dwelling 

 
7.5m (25ft) 

 
9m (30ft) 

 
75.1m (246ft) 

 
51.2m (168ft) 

12.3.7 Maximum Lot Coverage 35% 17.6% 

12.3.9 Minimum Landscaped Open Space 35% 52.3% 

12.3.10 Maximum Height of Buildings 15m (49ft) Townhouse 
dwelling: 8.6m (28ft) 
Apartment dwelling: 

16m (52ft) 
 

12.3.11 Minimum Floor Area Per Dwelling 

Unit  

i. Semi-detached, duplex or triplex 

iii. Apartment dwelling 

2. One Bedroom Unit 
3. Two Bedroom Unit 

 

 
 
 

65m2 (700ft2) 
 

55m2 (592.ft2) 
60m2 (646ft2) 

 

 
 
 

186m2 (572ft2) 
 

59m2 (640ft2) 
77m2 (830ft2) 

 

Section 5 – Parking Provisions   

5.1.1 Parking Provisions 

i. Residential 

Apartment  

Townhouse 

v. Barrier-Free Parking 

 
1.5 spaces per 
dwelling unit 
(60 spaces) 

 
1 B.F. space 
per 20 units 
(2.5 spaces) 

 
65 spaces 

 
 
 

3 B.F. spaces 

5.1.5 Parking Space Size 

i. Minimum Parking Space Area 

 

ii. Minimum Driving Aisles Width 

iii. Minimum Barrier-Free Parking Space  

 

 

16.7m2 (55ft2); 

Min. Width: 

2.7m 
 

6m (20ft) 
 

24m2 (258ft2); 

 

16.8m2 (55ft2); Min. 

Width: 2.8m 
 

6.5m (21ft) 
 

20.4m2 (219ft2); 
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Zoning Regulations R3 Zone Proposed 

Min. Width: 4m 

(13ft) 

 

Min. Width: 3.4m 

(11ft) 

 

Section 4 – General Provisions   

4.1.12 Unclosed Porches, Balconies, Steps 

or Patios, Exterior Stairs and Landings 

Projection in Front Yard Setback 

 

1.5m (5ft) 

 

3m (10ft) 

4.25.3 Other Watercourses – Regulatory 

Flood Plain Elevation  

ii. Unenclosed deck, driveway, 

boathouse, dock, shore well, or other 

marine facility setback  

 

 

15m (49ft) 

 

 

6m (20ft) 
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7. PLANNING OPINION AND CONCLUSION  
 
This Planning Report was prepared in support of the application for a Rezoning 
filed with the County of Prince Edward. The subject property is located at the 
northeast corner of the Lake Breeze Court and Niles Street intersection. The 
subject properties are 0.74 hectares in area within the Wellington Urban Centre. 
The site is surrounded by residential uses to the north, east, and west, and diverse 
non-residential uses to the south. Immediately west of the site is Lane Creek. 
 
On-site a 4-storey 36-unit apartment building and four (4) 2-storey townhouse units 
are proposed. 100% of the apartment units are proposed to be affordable housing 
units. All rents charged will be at least 20% below the CMHC median market rent. 
The townhouse units are market rental units targeted towards medical 
professionals to entice individuals to relocate and work in the County.  
 
A rezoning is requested to support the proposed affordable housing apartment and 
townhouse units. It is proposed to rezone the subject property from “Institutional 
(I) Zone” to “Urban Residential Type 3 (R3-XX) Zone”. The special provisions will 
address the front yard setback and building height of the apartment building, slight 
reduction in barrier-free parking space area and width, as well as the building 
setback from Lane Creek. 
 
The lands are considered suitable for infill residential intensification as the site is 
a vacant underutilized site that was deemed surplus land by the County. The 
proposed development is within the “Village Residential Area” of the Wellington 
Urban Centre Secondary Plan where infilling and residential intensification is 
specifically encouraged for this site. 
 
The application for Rezoning is consistent with the 2020 Provincial Policy 
Statement, conforms to the policies of the “Village Residential Area” of the 
Wellington Urban Centre Secondary Plan, and represents good planning.  

8. REPORT SIGNATURE 
 
Yours truly,  

 

Ruth Ferguson Aulthouse, MCIP, RPP        Catherine Tran, B.URPl 
President             Planner  
RFA Planning Consultant Inc.         RFA Planning Consultant Inc. 
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